Make mentoring a strategic business imperative. Studies show that
there is a positive correlation between a positive mentoring experience and
an increase in productivity, employee retention and job satisfaction AND
larger Company Profits!
Effective mentoring, however, is a tremendous time commitment on the
part of the employee and the mentor if done within your own company.
And what happens when You are your own Company and do not have a
mentor or coach?

ANIMAL INDUSTRY/PET GROOMING MASTERY is The
Revolution in Training and a One-Stop Mentoring Solution
to Explode Your Income Results!
Our vision to create a one-stop shop for Pet Grooming
Professionals is now a reality. The site is still being filled
with content and a few bugs are being ironed out, so
please bear with us as this site will become your most
valuable professional resource!!
Animal Industry/Pet Grooming Mastery is dedicated to
empowering the lives of Groomers and Stylists, and by
doing so, dramatically improving the professionalism of
our industry.
Now with our online tools, tips, mentoring programs and
resources from experts in the industry you will have
everything you need to excel and build the business AND
the life of YOUR vision.
We look forward to being of service to you and supporting
you in your success.
THE "TIPPING POINT" FOR YOUR PET GROOMING CAREER

This is what every successful business aims for! The "tipping point" is the top of the
mountain - the exciting point when all your effort begins to pay off!

Your activity becomes focused and dollar-productive!
You are consistently working "smarter not harder!"
You are spending your time with the 20% of clients who will bring in 80% of your
income!
Your bank balance is looking very healthy!
If you are serious about creating wealth through a PET GROOMING CAREER, then we
are totally committed to your success! Our coaches are highly qualified, with successful
experience in ANIMAL industry. Our programs are practical, skills focused and powerful.
This custom-designed training will enable you to ...
Secure more CLIENTS
Close more PRODUCT sales
Bank more money
Enjoy more leisure time
We give you ...
Personalised coaching and training, online or face to face
Customised programs with discounts for sales teams
Support to move you way beyond any challenges or obstacles
Cost effective and powerful alternatives to "trial and error" learning

Imagine the difference a personal coach and mentor would make to your
confidence, to your grooming and sales skills, and to your personal earning
potential!
KNOWLEDGE LEADS TO CONFIDENCE
CONFIDENCE LEADS TO ACTIONS
ACTIONS LEAD TO RESULTS!

Eliminate Procrastination
Identify and promote your U.S.P.
Prospect and generate qualified leads
Secure exclusive clients with Vendor Paid Advertising
Effectively market your business
Work dollar-productively

Negotiate like a professional
Effectively market your business
Pre-empt and welcome objections
Ensure repeat and referral business
Ensure your documentation is correct
Protect yourself from loss of commissions
Design a personal Business Plan
Staffing with Professional Style

If you are:
Feeling overwhelmed by the day to day realities of a new career in the animal
industry
Needing a refresher in specific areas
Looking for a guaranteed way of kick-starting your business again,
... this personalised program is the answer!
Click here to access your keys to Animal Industry/Pet Grooming Mastery!
Or call us now at 905 278 2866
or email to coaching@napgs.com for a free confidential introductory coaching
session - the springboard to your future as a top Animal Industry Professional

